INTRODUCTION
Representative of these are hyertrophy and proliferation of astrocytes, and these reactive protoplasmic astrocytes cells are important causes of cicatrizations proximal to lesions; activated astrocytes and macrophages inhibit regeneration of axons by producing extracellular matrix derived protein that interferes with the growth of axons. 1, 2) Among the observed changes during the chronic phase of a spinal cord damage, the important phenomena are the continuing demyelination and apoptosis as pathogenesis. The delayed necrosis of the oligodendrocyte, which is essential for nerve regeneration, occurs a few weeks after the damage; in the recent studies, it was made known that necroses of demyelination and oligodendrocyte can continue to occur even after a significant amount of time has elapsed, with the discovery of demyelination occurring gradually for over a www.krspine.org 76 year. 3) As such, it can be thought that, after a cell transplantation, phenomenon such as demyelination must be prevented to foster restoration of nerve functions.
The author of this study believes that how to view the transition point of spinal damage-to-chronic stage is a very important issue in selecting from the various aforementioned treatment methods. Since the cell activations for the acute stage and chronic stage are different and because of the fact that even in the chronic stage various cell activations continue, the author' s questions are thought to be worthwhile, therefore, this study was conducted. Presuming that the point at which genes show significant changes is the chronic stage for a spinal cord damage, if which genes show changes after the damage is made known, it was assumed then that it would be possible to know the treatment point and duration for the acute stage treatment, the appropriate timing for gene therapy such as cell transplantation, and the treatment target genes.
RESEARCH SUBJECTS AND METHODS

Test Animals
Male beagle dogs with the average age of 18-months and average weight of 5.8 kg (3.7 kg -7.2 kg) were used. After using intravenous injection of ketamine to induce anesthesia, a breathing tube was inserted and propofol (Baxter) was used to maintain anesthesia by continuous infusion. To prevent urinary tract infections and to maintain the artificial urinary bladder function artificial urination (twice a day) was conducted, and for 3 days after the surgery cefazoline (0.5 mg/ kg) was administered.
Measurement of Movement Difficulties
Behavioral recovery was measured using the Modified Tarlov Scale after anesthetic recovery; the spinal cord damage was verified by evaluating the functionality of the lower limbs (Table 1) .
Preparation of Specimen
After the spinal cord damage, on the 7-day, 30-day, and 90-day marks the test animals were sacrificed; using 4% paraformaldehyde, perfusion fixation was conducted; the test specimens were cut in cross sections including 0.5 cm of top and bottom of the damaged parts (T10), and the head part and tail part of the damaged area were cut and they were fast-frozen using liquid nitrogen and the total RNA were extracted using TRIzol. 
Activity Level of Luciferase
To evaluate the in vitro transfection (infection of the cells of the isolated nucleic acid), the cells were washed twice with PBS and lysed with 200 ㎕ of soluble buffer. After 15 minutes of room temperature incubation, it is moved to ultracentrifuge and spun for 15 seconds, and centrifuged for 3 minutes at 11,000 rpm.
The extracts then were transferred to new test tubes and store at -70 ℃ until use. The protein concentration of the extract was determined using a BCA protein kit. The activity level of luciferase was measured with relative light unit (RLU) that uses a light meter, and this was observed for 30 seconds. The RLU/mg total protein was used for the final value of the Luciferase.
3)
Screening Standard for Differentially Expressed Gene (DEG)
In order to screen reproducible DEGs in re-testing, in this test DEGs were screened within a PCR product size range of 300~1,200 bp, and screened for only those DEGs with at least 2X the difference in expression.
Statistical Analysis
Student's t-test was used to compare the differences between the groups, and if less than p < 0.05, then this was considered statistically significant.
RESULTS
Kinematic Assessment
The nerve damage in all the test animals was evaluated using the Tarlov Scale, and the average value during the entire testing period was 0.67 (0.4 to 1.3) , and it showed significant nerve damage.
Total RNA Extraction
By correctly defining all the RNAs from the spinal cord test specimens used in each testing period, it was possible to verify that all the RNAs had been correctly defined before testing (Fig   1) .
Fig. 1.
The result of total RNA extraction. The exactly same amount of RNA was extracted before every experiment.
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Activity Level of Luciferase
The changes in luciferase activity levels for each testing period, in the control group and the experimental group, were extracted on 1-day, 7-day, 30-day, and 90-day marks, and on 7-day, 30-day, and 90-day marks, respectively; the results showed statistical difference, and these differences were the largest for the control group on the 7-day mark at 0.3 RLU/mg total protein, and the largest for the experimental group on the 7-day mark at 1.7 RLU/mg total protein (Fig 2) .
DEG
DEGs were screened according to the criteria established before testing, and anything that did not meet the criteria were eliminated.
(1) DEG Incidence and Location
In the DEG screening using a total of 40 primers, a total of 4 DEGs were expressed (a 10% expression rate) and the expression sites were GP3 (Fig. 3) , GP9, GP25, and GP 34. were to think the contrary, then an assumption can be made that the growth pathways can be reactivated if the key genes that inhibit these growth pathways, e.g., PTEN and TSC1, can be stopped. 3, 10) In one experiment with a group of mice that had two gene removed from their brain cells and a group of mice that had their optic nerves damaged mechanically, the group that had genes manipulated showed 50% re-growth of damaged nerve whereas the other group showed only 20% regrowth; 10% of the mice in the group with manipulated genes showed significant growth of axons. Even if the axons in the brain and spinal cord do not have regenerative abilities, the peripheral nervous system has a remarkable ability to regenerate.
After the central nervous system and peripheral nervous system were damaged, the difference in regeneration results would be related to the difference in gene expressions; this difference in gene expressions explains the complexity and variety of the spinal cord physiology after the spinal damage. 11) Based on this The strategy of preventing demyelination by transplanting stem cells that can be differentiated into oligodendrocyte, which is very important for nerve regeneration, can improve nerve conduction through the axons not severed mainly by the damage, however, it will not have much effect on the alreadysevered axons. 17) The reason for that is the already-severed lower axons are disintegrated by the Wallerian degeneration, and, even if the upper axons become re-myelinized, they cannot affect the neuron signaling by the lower motor neurons because the axons are already severed. 18, 19) From this perspective, the strategy of preventing demyelination by transplanting stem cells that can be differentiated into oligodendrocyte ends up limited in its effectiveness. Therefore, in order to improve the lost neurological function after spinal cord injury in a more substantive way, an accompanying strategy to promote regeneration of severed axons would need to be prepared.
In regard to the strategy of inducing axonal regeneration through stem cell transplants, one thing that needs to be aware of is the fact that uncontrolled over-expression of neurotrophic factors could bring unwanted side effects. 20, 21) In reality what's been reported is that, in animals which underwent neural stem cell transplantations, the innocuous-stimuli-pain of sensing even the mildest stimuli occurred, and that these innocuousstimuli-pains were found to be associated with excessive growth of pain-related small sensory neurons. What is interesting to note here is that, when neurogenin-2 was used to induce differentiation into neurons and then transplant was performed, the abnormal growth of the innocuous-stimuli-pain and sensory neurons had decreased. 22 The future studies will require more discoveries of DEGs using primers and regulated studies of DEG.
CONCLUSION
In the experiment using normal dogs and dongs that were induced with spinal cord damage, starting after 30 days of damage significant changes in genes were observed; in the test of up to 90 days, all the changes in genes were observed only in the areas proximal to the spinal cord damage and the tail area of the spinal cord damage. Based on these results, the criterion for acute stage and chronic stage ought to be about 30 days after the day of damage, and this will result in effective treatment during the chronic stage.
